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Adyke To ADYunsns.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in sn article entitled “ Advertising as » Fine 
Art” says, that the Donum» Ohueohman is widely 
tirenlated and of unquestionable advantage to 
officious advertisers.

A poor man, a Protestant of Ilhavo, was tried at 
Aveiro for the crime of refusing to take off his cap 
to a.cross carried at a funeral He was allowed a 
legal adviser ; but the judge, as well as the official 
prosecutor, turned against him. He was con
demned to twelve months’ imprisonment without 
the option of a fine, and with costs besides. He 
has appealed against the cruel sentence, and the 
Evangelical Alliance is now watching the case.

At Campo Criptana, a small town in Spain, 
where for many years the pure Gospel has been 
made known, a Protestant chapel, with the per
mission of the authorities, had been built and opened. 
On the Lord’s Day, when the Protestants and their 
pastor assembled for morning worship, a mob dl 
men and women (one thousand in number), insti
gated by Romish priests, surrounded the door in 

I great excitement, shouting “ Death to the Protest
ants !” causing the small congregation to fear for 
their lives. The police fortunately arrived in time 
and dispersed the mob ; but the chapel has since 
been dosed by the authorities, and the Protestants 
cannot move about without risk to their lives.

The Madrid Committee of the Evangelical Alli
ance has appealed to Sir Glair Ford, the British 
Ambassador, for protection to the Protestants.

Popery is unchanged in spirit. We keep down 
the wild beast by main force, and some pet the 
creature as though it were a lamb, but wherever 
Popery is in power there is danger to the lives of 
non-Romanists.
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out prosody, or prose composition without gram
mar.” '.

A Little Worn but Worth Repeating.—A 
writer in the Churchman (New York), on the pro
posed hymnal for the American Church, adorns bis 
tale by borrowing one from the late Joseph Bel
cher, D.D. He says :—A precentor, or parish clerk, 
or some similar official (the book is not by me), 
went to his minister with a proposal to improve a 
famous couplet of Dr. Watts.

O may my heart in tune be fonnd,
D&vid’iLike I’s harp of solemn sound.

“ Now,” said he, “ that was all very well once, 
f| perhaps, but the harp is an antiquated instrument, 

unfamiliar to our people. Anyway, we don’t use 
it, and we do have a violin in the choir. Beside, 
‘ heart ’ and ‘ harp ’ sound too much alike. So I 
think it would be more lifelike and appropriate to 
line it out like this—

O may my heart be tuned within,
Like David’s solemn vioKn.’*

. “ Yes,” said the pastor, who was at once conser
vative and diplomatic, “ that is a good idea ; but I 
can make it still better. You know that the violin 
is more familiarly known by our people under 
another name ; so, to render the lines thoroughly 
realistic, and bring them right home to everybody, 
suppose we try it this way—

O may my heart go diddle diddl».
Like good old David's snared fiddle.”

means. If men would only study it 
study a science, we should have bet 
and a better world. There is great soundness and
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The Testimony or Great Men to Christ — 
« Alexander, Cassar, Charlemagne, and I myself,” 
says Napoleon Bonaparte, ** have founded great 
empires ; but upon what do these creations of our 
genius depend ?—upon force. Jesus alone founded 
his empire on love, and to this day thousands 

, .would die for Him. ... I think I understand 
something of. human nature, and I tell you all 

- ,,,these were men, and I am a man : noneela 
would I j jegug Christ was more than a man.” “ The

Canon Ltodon recently made some remarks on 
the airy and self-confident way in which people 
approach the mysteries of religion. Too many of 
us, he said, make the mistake of thinking that, 
while science and art require years of preparation 
and study, religion can be mastered by the most 
superficial and hurried investigation. That is
so few are able to understand what real religion,.. __ . _ , .* * — ’’'these were men, and I am a man : none else is like

lence in this remark. If it were laid to heart,
Spirit of Christ,” says Sir Matthew Hale, 
humbling spirit—the more we have of it

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
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could not be justified from the Bible. No doubt by a

Dr. Martineau’s Striking Testimony.—There 
are few autobiographical passages in our language 
that can be said to match in interest and significance 
the frank account which Dr. Martineau has given 
of his own experience. “ Ebionites, Ariane, Socini- 
&n8i" he says, “ all seem to me to contrast 
unfavourably with their opponents, and to exhibit 
a type of thought and character far less worthy, on 
the whole, of the true genius of Christianity. I am 
conscious that my deepest obligations, as a learner 
from others ‘ ’
writers 
have had
my early text-books and the authors in chief favour 
with them. In Biblical interpretation I derive

nf tkB^î0UTI0N or Protestants.—The Secretaries 
*ne Evangelical Alliance publish the Mowing in the i 

pT®* °f Persecution and intolerance directed against sound, 
««testant Christians in Portugal and Spain

more it will humble us ; and it is a sign that eitherIhowjmuoh have it not, or that it is as yet overmastered by
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alone, are in the roll of Christian believers ? Bacon, 
The old is Better.—In these days when even Milton, Shakespeare, Locke, Newton, Boyle, Bar- 

a scientific association listens to the praise of music row, Browne, Bentley, Johnson, Carlyle, Scott, 
that is said to be without Horn," without form Wordsworth, Coleridge, Thackeray—what do we 
and void, merf “chaos ” in our judgment, it is find of scepticism in the writings of these men ; 
pleasant to hear plain words such as were used what of scorn and disregard for Christ’s Gospel ? 
recently by Lord Chief Justice Coleridge. His No ; the unthinking atheist never fell into a deeper 
X^piahip is President of the Exeter Oratorio error, for truth tells the contrary. It is true that 
Society At the annual meeting he said, “ They men of science, proud in their own attainments, 

from Calvin and Whitby the help" that fails me in WOuld permit Bn as an old man to be entitled to may sometimes east off Christ, for, as Bacon says, 
Gi»l1 tE ^Untinnil literature and the nremdices of an old man. It was said that almost «‘a little philosophy mchneth men’s minds to«£ Sr 5?me?in » oomer.of thto mi-d.mr, .thmm Imt in phitomph, bring.* men-,

notnftl» a «mi oH n oTanler and Pascal Tories. He was a thorough Tory on one point— minds about to religion.’ But it may be remarkedM^th^try ome^humh it is the Latin or masic. He professed to bea Tory in mu-no and that all tiiose whose works we most truly love and 
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and nu^e aU^Mseem°poor^ and cold.” Striking He could as tittle understand some of the rnusm tions m the scientific world m England at the pre- 
WMdefrnrn a S1ÜÜÏ i before them in the present day as ha could sent moment are ardent upholders of Christianity,
wads from a Unitarian t Lderstind Hebrew or Sanscrit. Music was Sir George Stokes, the president of the Royal

‘' 4 Society, is a strong Churchman ; and Mr. Flower,
* h3 British Association, is quite as 
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